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Details of Visit:

Author: Honestpunter
Location 2: North End Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Jul 2012 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07511124643

The Premises:

Flat in a little council block off of the North End Rd. Very safe, plenty of people going about their
everyday business. Market in full flow etc!
Entrance slightly exposed as in previous FR, but nothing to be too concerned with.
Inside, very clean and comfortable. Shower etc available.

The Lady:

Top notch!
Very, very pretty in a girl next door kind of way. Fairly tall, lovely pert little breasts, and a fantastic
pair of legs.
Not an ounce of fat on her!

The Story:

Every now and then, (ever more rarely at the moment unfortunately) you strike gold, and it becomes
crystal clear why you still continue with this money consuming pastime.
All the shoddy punts, lacklustre girls and wasted hours fade into the distance.

This was one such occasion.
Prompt, accurate communication from the off when I contacted her several hours before I wanted to
see her. Got there, and, low and behold, she was ready when she said she would be. It made a
very welcome suprise. Normally, I get messed around when I arrive 'in theatre'.
Got in there, sorted the paperwork and it was straight down to business. OWO and I'd shot my load
within 5 minutes of walking in the front door. Had a break for about, ooh, 90 seconds and Lindsay
was enthusiastically committing OWO on me again. For ages!
Then, cowgirl, doggy, with A (extra, be gentle!) and I'd bolted again!
Then, Lindsay provided a wonderful back massage, all done in a most leisurely, non clockwatching
sort of way.
What a girl!!
Girlfriend material I would say.
Lindsay is one of the most friendly, eager to please girls I have had the pleasure to encounter, I
can't say enough good things about her.
Be good to her and hopefully she will stay as she is!
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